
BEST PRACTICES AT GDC-W KHAMMAM 

BEST PRACTICE-2 

1)Title  of the practice: Alumni Association 

2)Goals: To provide alumni with the opportunity for social and professional networking and 

career development. 

BEST PRACTICE-1 

1).Title: Budding Botanists Club 

2). Objective: This  practice has been effectively implemented by the students with the following 

objectives: 

            A). To develop a team solely dedicated to Plant Sciences 

            B).To spread awareness about plants 

            c).Maintenance and enrichment of  seed bank and Herbarium in the department. 

            D). To take part in activities which are related to the development of the subject. 

3).Context: The  Budding Botanist Club came into existence in 9th October 2018 and is a team of 

Third tear Botany students with the sole aim of bridging the distance between academics and 

application of subject knowledge. 

4).Practice: The club came into being with governing body comprising of  

A Chair person : Head of the Department and  Respective faculty 

Members : All students of BSc III year 

The registration fee for the members is Rs 20./- and for other college students .since the day of its 

inception. 

 The following activities has been covered by the club: As  its  first activity .the club pioneered the 

establishment of Seed Bank  in the members visited villages around papatapalli to conduct survey of 

the agriculture practices followed there .In the process they visited the fields and interacted with the 

farmers. 

5). Evidence of Success: The club is an enthusiastic effort by the students and events are organized 

routinely to spread its cause. The Feed back from the students is positively encouraging. the club also 

gained praise from the alumni. 

6).Problems Encountered and Resources  Required: Financial Constraint, Publicity of the events. 



To promote  a spirit of volunteering and co operation among GDC(W) alumni in supporting the 

development objectives of Institution. 

To provide support to the training the students. 

3)The Context: The Alumni Association cell is in coordination with Training and Placements 

cell organized alumni meet every year to  review the activities of the current year and plan the 

activities for the forthcoming year GDC(W), Departments Whats up group ,Group email Ids etc 

are available to connect with the Alumni and conduct the face to face Alumni interaction. 

4).Practice : Alumni Association of GDC(W) has opened Khammam in 2018 

5)Evidence of success: During the Alumni meting Alumni’s and respective HOD’s interact with 

each other and give them information regarding currents industrial market and practice trends in 

which they work. Thus suitable improvements with respect to the infrastructure facilities and 

academic can be made in the institute . 

A senior Alumni’s also interacted with final year students and guiding the m in preparing group 

discussion (GD) and interviews in core and multinational  companies  

Alumni are also guiding to the final year students regarding their projects. 

 


